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party journeyed over 400 miles 
on sled over fair ice conditions al
though one time Peary and several 
of his men had a narrow escape from 
being carried away,,by a breakup of 
ice flow. The Roosevelt was moored 
at latitude 82.30 during the winter 
season.
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Claimant to Arctic Honors Leaves European Shore 
the Subject of General Sympathy—Cook in Ad
dress Reiterates Previous Statements and 
Praises Danes—London is Still Sceptical and 
Declines to Accept Explorer’s Story.

frlorer is Still at Battle Harbor and is Likely to 
Remain There Until Repairs Are Effected to 
Ship, Which Was Damaged in Contact With 
Rock—Roosevelt is Badly Battered on Last 
Stage of Journey.
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Copenhagen, Sept. 11.—Denmark ap-lthe explorer was told that some of the 
patently remains faithful in support- newspapers had questioned his sincer 
ing Dr. Cook. All the Copenhagen ! itv. he remarked: "I hope I am crazy, 

reiterate their be- but from the hysterical and foolish 
ment doubtless is a telegrams I am getting, I should judge 

there are plenty of lunatics at large.” 
On board the steamer Oscar, Sept, 

first. Moreover there is a 11.—By wireless.—In responding to 
e prejudice against Comman- address of welcome to Christiana, Dr 
y on account of the reports Cook said: “An explorer cannot re 

Danish colony in Greenland celve greater honor than the apprécia 
the Eskimos and tion of a people who understand him.

In Norway you have many expior 
ers and some of them have been 

dearest friends. I admire 
of energy and scientific 

accuracy of Nansen, but have only 
had the honor of Sverdrup’s acquaint 
ance for the past few days, while 
Roald Amundsen is my old friend. No 
modern work of Arctic explorers can 
be thought of without consulting Nan
sen who by his force and originality 
has made himself one amongst ex
plorers. Our success has important 
relation to the work of Captain Sver
drup. When his New Land was pub
lished I saw a new route to the pole 
of which I told no one. The oppor 
tunity came to try this route, and 
Commander Peary 
because I did not ask his
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THE LATEST FROM PEARY.

at , «Do not trouble about Cook's 
story or attempt to 
disr-iepancies in his 
Tilt affair will settle itself.

He has not been at the pole 
on April 21, at 1908, or any oth
er time. He has simply ha 
ed the public a gold brick.

These statements are made ♦ 
advisedly and I have proof of ♦ 
them. When 
statement of his journey over ♦ 
his signature to some geograph- 4 
ical society or other reputable 4 
body if that statement con- 4 
tains the claim that he has dis- 4 
covered the pole, I shall be in a ♦ 
position to furnish material 4 
that may prove distinctly inters 4 
est ing matter for the few. ** 4 
(Signed) ROBERT E. PEARY. 4

/ plain any 
atements.
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Standard. tf.

T COMMANDER PEARY 4

I( 4Captain Neilsen said that the rig- 
glng of the Roosevelt presented a 
curious sight. About 40 musk oxen 
heads and heads of reindeer were 
suspended an<L on the deck are 12 
dogs, the last of nearly 200 taken Z. 
poleward. Above the deck house are 
kennels, containing foxes and other

!I Wanted at once A man capab
cliaigt- ot ntw> and editorial entuof 
ham Commercial. Reft- i-ncekruair 
to J. Fred Benson, Chatham,

>le of taking 
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dren. references. AddressQpO. Box *2, City.\t* 4444444444444444 seems to be angry 

permissionh| ! ia New York, Sept. 11.—The fiery 
world debate over the Peary-CeWk 

I pole controversy was fanned into 
fresh flame yesterday by Commander 
Peary’s added reference to the 
Brooklyn explorer, where he used the 
term “Goldbrick” in referring to Dr. 
Cook’s claims.

The day
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is starting 
paign. He 
peettve work 
we got to the pole, why another ex- 

To this I am bound to 
answer, that the book of Arctic ex
ploration has only just been opened. 
We have been to the Boreal Centre 
by-stead. We have borne all we 
could, but we left much for Amund
sen and future generations to do. The

-,

ed- Bovs tn learn arudJT Appl 
ir. Cor. Smythe and Ht*.

Amundsen 
out for a new Polar cam- 
is the man for the pros- 

Now it is asked, 'since
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Wanted A partner withcayal to 
f the bt bi established retSM halness 
L John. Address ‘Bust ®|^Fvare ot Standard

news developments 
showed Peary with his ship, the Roo
sevelt, damaged after strikng a rock 
on entering Battle Harbor, Labrador, 
still detained 
ing to the advices, he will probably 
not reach North Sydney, Cape Breton, 
where a great reception awaits him, 
until the present month is nearly 
closed, and he will be too late in 
reaching New York to participate in 
the naval parade and other opening 
events of the Hudson-Pulton célébra

% - ...

•■■■inf» —- t— Vn

i go into one 
chances inV:allegations on the part of Captain 

Otto Sverdrup’s friends that Peary 
treated Sverdrup badly when the two 
expeditions met in the Arctic.

Nothing Definite.

With regard to the alleged illtreat- 
meit of the Eskimos, it has not been 
possible to secure any definite speci
fications here supporting this story. 
Only assertions are made that such 
belief is current in Greenland. To- 

Dr. Cook, as confident as ever, de day's newspaper discussion brings to 
parted todav from Christiana on the ' ” V e!Lly
Rfpnmshln Oscar I! and is due to ar-1 Dail-V C hronicle wnlch is attempting 
rix e in New York on Septembe? 2 i Prove Dr. Cook an impostor, publish-?iis date Ls been seïeS^ by the an interview which its correspond- 
This date has been selected by the i ^ ha(, wlth Mre. Basmussen.

pedltion?*
at that port. Accord WANTED—Four energetic, young men 

of good appearance tc»put * good thing 
before the public in ■ntjgFcity. Salary 
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Cjo Standard.
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.The Roosevelt, Commander Peary s Ship.

LOSTt• LATE REV. CHmJ, COMB>rf,
v St. Johns, Nfld., Setp 11.—Accord
ing to Capt. Neilsen of the fishing 
steamer Taff, which arrived here to
night from Battle Harbor. Labrador, 
Commander Peary’s steamer, the Roo
sevelt, was badly damaged by ice 
In the north and may not get to

Capt. Neilsen asked Peary if he was 
certain that he had found the pole, 
the commander declared:

“I got there; you may rest assured 
of that.”

When the commander of the Taff 
asked Peary wnat he thought of Dr. 
Cook’s claim. Commander Peary re
plied that Cook’s 
su red him that Cook had scarcely 
gone out of sight of land.
Neilsen says that Peary appei 
be thoroughly convinced of h 

Neilsen

money beti^ee 
jutlf (Vluâf, 
-luMajaffiiV'ciS n King Street near 

Liberal reward it
Lost—A roll ol i 
t.i .-main and So 
returned to The !

on-Spnr, Leincester Co., Eng • 
Charles Latimer, of Tunbridge* 

t < o., Eng., and Mrs. Geo. Burden, 
•orchester. Dorset Co., Eng. 
s wife died about a year ago. Mr. 
ben s eldest daughter and his s'»*
• at his bedside at the time of >iJ

fj
toCAPT. BARTLETT of the Rooievelt. TO LET

•d ru«jÉ6 fur Men In 
m. A^r conveniences. 
W^Vpply to Secre-

animals which Commander Peary is 
taking to the United States for mu
seums.

When the ship reached Battle Har
bor her bunkers held only five tons 
of coal. At that place she took on 
board sixty tons of coal to carry her 
to Sydney.

The crew and explorers are dressed

Arctic Club of America for its ban. jn wMch Mrs. Basmu8sen Is
vlB he he nrin aB saying that her husband . . . _ , vi“ ,be tht formed her bv letter that his talks

cipal guest Peary’s acceptance of the) ^ fhe Eskimos had caUsed him to 
invnation is doubtful. Mrs. Cook ()oubt Dl cook's story. The lnterpre- 
broke the silence she has maintained tef who 1ranslatcd Mrs. Rasmussen’s 
briefly, last night, to explain that .vords fur the Chronicle’s correspond- 
while she trusted lmplicitl> in ent. has sent a letter to the papers ex-
husband. she did not wish to be prPpg1ng rP$,ret that his imperfect 
dragged into the dcuate. Mrs. Peary knowlpdgP ()f English had caused him 
remains at Sydney awaiting Comman- to repregent Mrs. Rasmussen as say- 
der Peary's delayed return. j exactly the opposite to what she

Europe continues to follow develop 1 sajd 
ments closely and the eist of the 
*..iopean comment indicates that 
sympathy is with Dr. Cook as the

TO LET—Furnishe 
M. C. A. Bulletin! 

be seen any tir
Eskimos had as-

quet in his honor. Pe 
invited, but as Cook w

TheNorth Sydney before Sept. 25. 
^nosevelt struck a rock while enter- 

Battle Harbor and was fast for 
Tlx hours, but was not seriously dam-

Capt. 
ared to 3

TO LET—Two ple^anZx. 
without board at ’.vCbflina 
trie light and

h. uns. with or 
i HIM. Elects own

ie- arrangements for the funere* 
not yet been made. It is probaba 
service will be held in Centenarn 
ch and the body 
i home at Woodst 
eut will take place.

His Career.
• Comben had a long and dieting 
?d career in the Methodist minis 
n this province and in Newfound 

having been a preacher for tor 
e years. He was born in Port 

Eng., in 1832. the son of Nft 
uas and Mrs. Rebecca A. Comberf 
rew up and studied for the minis 
n England and in 1855 came aM 
e.vfoundland entering the Brit” 
?rn America Conference and bq 
isslgned to Island Cove.

remained in Newfoundland foi 
iars, occupying In succession thi 
t of the church at Island Cov-d 
ern Shore. Hants Harbor, Twill 
te. Bona Vista, St. Johns, 

and Carbonear.
1873, when Newfoundland wat 

ipart after the Inauguration ol 
Methodist church of Canada, Mr 
>en joined the New Brunswick 
P. E. I. conference and preached 
illsboro, Dorchester, Upham, A<
'• Grand Lake, Petltcodlae, 
le, St. Andrews and Albert, mi 
he was elected moderator of the» 
and P. E. Island conference 

jr years after his arrival In New-l 
Hand he marrjed Miss Marv ReidJ 
liter of Capt. Joseph Retd, ofl 
and. He had been engaged «toi 
Reid before his arrival in the! 

World and as soon as his future] 
r was assured, he sent for her.

ill-health, he was 
retire from active worl* 16 

try and went to reside at 
tille where he lived two y 

that he took a seven 
o England, and upon his return 
inada took 
dhn, bed 
mary chu 
Is deqth.
•ing his 
"omben

sruccess and 
he fully believed Commander Peary’s

tonight said that
aged in this accident 

* The Taff left Battle Harbor early 
yesterday morning with a cargo ot 
fish for a wholesale merchant in this 
city. She was in port last Wednes
day when the Roosevelt arrived from 
Indian Harbor. The Roosevelt put in 
for the purpose of taking on a sup
ply of coal and also to give Comman
der Peary an opportunity to send de
tails of his far northern trip to the 
XJilted States by way of the wireless 

■tion at that port. Capt. Neilsen 
ates that when entering Battle Har

bor the Roosevelt encounterd a fish
ing schooner at anchor In the chan- 

that in attempting to feel 
by the steamer struck a 

held fast for six hours

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYtaken to hl*>" 
ock, where iimi Badly Battered.

Captain Neilsen further stated that 
the Roosévelt had been badly batter
ed by the seas and ice and that her 
hull showed the bruises made by 
jagged pieces of ice. He said that 
the oakum was dropping from her 
seams when she reached Battle Har
bor and that Peary engaged twenty 
men there to assist in giving the ship 
a complete ovtvhauling, cleaning 
painting. He also said that when he 
left Battle Harbor yesterday it was 
the intention of Messrs. Peary and 
Bartlett to run the Roosevelt to As
size Harbor, where she would remain 

twelve days in order that 
iered in 
r. Cap- 

xpedition
expected to reach Sydney about Sept.
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London newspapers have been re- 

under dog. Peary's conduct in hurl- ceived kere containing reports of Dr.
ing challenge after challenge in the Ponk which h<- submitted himself
face of the Brooklyn man has met c>0on after he landed at Copenhagen 
with severe crltcism. The French for examination by the iorrespondents 
press seems inclined to treat the j^vse renorts are full of inaccuracies 
whole affair rather flippantly. From
a scientific standpoint Europe is with ,jed entirely on their memories, 
holding judgment, though in most I \ comparison of the accounts in
circles both men are credited with these papers makos it appea/r a »
the achievement. though Dr. Cook has uttered contra-

Dr. Cook has left a favorable im- dictions, which ho did not.
where ' Director Ryberg. 1 

land administration, 
if Dr. Cook was in earnest in his at 
tempts to send a ship after his Es- 

panions. He replied: 
ok has asked us to do ev-
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I am glad I 
Sverdrup, 

whom you 
ge share of 

Polar contest.”

for ten or 
the men would not be ha 
their work by stormy weat 
tain Neilsen says that

nel and 
her way

head of the Green- 
was asked today

pression in Norway, but every 
there is an apparent desire fo

roduce his proof as he has proui-
Blac

'rock and was 
until the rising tide enabled Capt.

The steamer

to P Hospital.25. toeIf Captain Neilsen Is correct the 
Roosevelt, by a curious circumstance 
will be moored near the steamer 
Southern Cross, which at one time 

ed in the Antarctic explora- 
crew of the Roosevelt 

are all well but look thin and tired 
and according to Captain Nellson. 
the most worn looking member of 

pedition is

Additional dispatches were received 
yesterday by the state de- 
he navy department, and

kimo com 
“Dr. Co

Bartlett to bark off
not badly damaged by her con- 

“tact with the ledge.
^ Thanked by Peary.

the Roosevelt was stranded 
Netlson went aboard to offer 

hla assistance and was thanked by 
Commander Peary and Capt. Bartlett. '
_hn uwided that they would be able h “ , free at nigh wat- hardships In their night and day
to work the steamer free at nign marches during the final stages of

Capt. Neilsen says that lomman-,^ dash to the pole. The expedition 
der Peary and Capt. Bartlett ahowed encountered blizzards and according 
him over the ship and told him that | to Captain Neilsen was obliged to 
fhë ZJ had been captured. When | kill dogs for food.

from Peary 
partment, t 
the coast and geologic survey. Hi- 
had previously notified the President 
of bis discovery and has now taken 
every official step to proclaim his tri
umph.

Paris, Sept. 11.—Interest in the po 
lar controversy continues unabated, 
but Commander Peary’s reiterated 
charges have somewhat disconcerted 
the newspapers which are now much 
more inclined to suspend final judg-1 
ment until 
papers treat 
vein and ask whether It Is not possi 
ble that both are bluffing. They point 
out especially that there is nothing 
in Peary's recital inconsistent with 
the statement made by Cook that nei
ther had a white man with him when 
he claims to have reached the pole.

In scientific çlrcles intense regret 
is expressed that a great achievement 
should be marred by a qu

The
was en nœTHftPoiE

While
Capt.

cheers of friendship, 
can say that to Nans 
Amundsen and the pe 
iepre«ent, belongs 
the credit for this

:
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barristers-atNLaw.

108 Prince k'ill^hn
oU. B.

MAT HENSON—Peary’s Black Body en,
3leCommander Peary 

Neilsen was informed that
opi
lareif

the Peary party underwent severe
Street,In semi-Arctic attire, and all were 

to hear news from the 
little of which they 

obtained at Indian Harbor, the first 
port entered after the Roosevelt left 
the frozen north.

y anxious t 
side world.

SAYS GREAT BRITAIN OWNS
THE NORTH POLE. St Ja■Aproof is submitted. Sonu- 

[ the affair in a humorous # London, Sept. 11.—Sir S. B. Boul
ton. in a letter to the Press on the 
question of who owns the North Pole.

On September 1, 1891, in the
course of a long interview which I 
bad with the late Sir John Macdonald 
at his residence in Ottawa. I asked 
that distinguished statesman as to 
what he considered the boundary of 
the Dominion territory in the North.

“The answer of Sir John was imme
diate and decisive. As recorded in 
my diary he claimed for the Domin
ion all the land up to the North Pole, 
specially including the North Pole.”

1900, because of 
i to H. H PICKETT, B.CL

'licitor, J*)

Commissioner foè Node S 
Bdward IslandVar New 

65 Prince 
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\W‘ ■up his residence at 
ing supernumary of 
, which office he held LAND yimi success, butLesldence in this city, 

came well known, re- 
1 by all classes. He 
id of children, and It 
|ht he left Centenary 

« <- • ^Jhout shaking hands
$U of hlsT^mayoba young friends, 
as a keen obèerver of men and 
i and a good preacher.

No one doubts Peary
those who from the first were 

Dr. Cook, severe-l John B. M. Baxter, K. Cskeptical regarding 
ly condemn Peary’s action in branding 
his rival an impostor before an 
portunity was given to present 
case. It is pointed out that 
hour of victory he could afford to be 

and leave to some other 
the task of exposing the tntpûs-

-'flings..;J JL„
BARRISTEW ETC. 

tOPriJce/treet 

BT. JOHN. N. B.

erything in our power to send out a 
ship for that purpose. I advised him 
that it would be useless and foolish to 
send an expedition this season.

Reliable and Earnest.
Then Director Ryberg added: “I be

lieve that Dr. Cook is entirely reliable 
tnd earnest. His reputation in Green
land is the best possible and it would 
require the strongest contrary evi
dence to shake our faith in his word.

"Hundreds of telegrams are arriving 
here for the explorer and the 
bers of the American legatl 
most buried under corres 
suiting from Dr. Cook’s

op-
theiy

in Peary's DEPOSED SHAH1 LEAVES FOR EXILE.
generous 
man
tor, if such there was.

The faith of Dr. Cook's partisans on 
the Other hand, and he bas many 
here, seems in no wise shaken by 
Peary's accusation that Cook is try
ing to steal his glory. ■

Berlin. Sept. 11.—Tj

Teheran, Sept. 12.—The deposed 
Shah of Persia left the 
the Russian Legation this afternoon 
and started on his journey. He is to 
live in practical exile, probably at 
Odessa.

l. G0LDWIN SMITH
IS LAID TO REST.

confines of' & UA
t^ATLAW.

V Bufldlnfc.

ST. JOHN. N. &

RRIS01N.ROWELL
BARRIS
Royal$1 to The Standard.

Ont.. Sept. U.—The 
Ü service* over the body:or the 
1rs. Smith. Wife of Mr. Oekiwin 

were held at half past two 
k today at "The Orange” Tatter 

Interment was made tn 
. The service was

Singly simple at the house, 
ns In charge of Rev. R. J. 
». of St. Margaret’s Episcopal

onto.
he news that 

Commander Peary also was unaccom
panied by white observers when he 
reached the geographical point which 
he took to be the pole has started 
the discussion afresh regarding the 
claims of Peary and Cook German 
geographers, such as Gravelius. Hell 
man. Stegltn. Suerlng and Friedrich 
sen. have been disposed throughout to 
believe the word of, both Cook and 
Peary, as they had no reason to doubt 
the scientific competence or sincerity 
of either explorer.

Prof. H. Singer, writing to the 
Norddeutsche Allegemeine Zeitung, 
says the scientific circles could not be 
deeplv concerned whether the one or 
the other explorer took observations

Breakfast 
Long Roll

pondence re
visit. When

V .'ll Bacon ket y <
slicjj/a. i

Guthrie,Crocket:St
i’ cemetery.

amid the field of Ice that showed the 
instruments to be located at the 
North Pole, or which reached there 

Scientists may consider set- Jellied Tpngde 
otjfred Hams

Offices, Kitchen Bldg- opp. Post Office

FREDERICTON. N. B.first
tied that both men with unwearied 
zeal, have attained their aim. A moreDEATHS ■ c H. F. McLEOD,

BARRISTER, SOLICTOR. ETC. 

Office tn the Hoy^Bank Building. 
Opposlli^roet Office.
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■ sting subject, he adds, is that 
fields yet exist for polar explor-

interesti

ers to register their work.
"The Americans have stormed the 
le and planted their flag,’’ he con- 

“now. as before, the most Is

■ <•

e—At 65 Murray Rtre^MUrolJ 
only child of Geo Jr E. and] 

trice Wllsotof' ag^M^months and)
al—This (Aj^^nday at 2.80. 
ton papertiRUe copy.

JOHN HOPKINS,
, ^ Roosevelt crew on main deck of vessel. Second and third men fro m the left are Qeo. Ward well, Chief
' Engineer, and Thoa. Guehue, the mate.

eludes. ________
still to be done.”
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